
This summer I had the opportunity to work with
Memphis Area Legal Services. My first assignment was
with the attorneys of the Family Law Unit: Sonja
White, Shayla Purifoy and Timothy Hughes. While
working with them I learned how a legal unit in a large
legal office functions. I observed the attorneys working
with clients and how they practiced in the courtroom.
Everything was done for the benefit of the client, from

meeting with opposing counsel to
work issues out to full-scale litiga-
tion. One key concept I learned is
that flexibility is an important part
of being an attorney. Issues are sub-
ject to change from client to client,
and it is up to every attorney to
remain composed and professional.

Although I learned much in
the Family Law Unit, working on
the development of a conservator-
ship intern program proved to be
very rewarding for me personally.
Linda Warren Seely mentored and
taught me how to work effectively
at investigating and reporting to
the court as a guardian ad litem.
She entrusted me with the task of
revising and institutionalizing the
Memphis Area Legal Services
Conservatorship program. At the
beginning of the summer, my
knowledge regarding conservator-
ship law was limited, by the end of

my summer internship, my
understanding had increased
considerably both in the legal
sense and in practical applica-
tion. I was asked to develop a
working framework for the
judges to review. Ms. Seely
and I met with Probate Court
Judges Karen D. Webster and
Robert Benham who liked the
program. It was gratifying to
know that the work that I and
others did would benefit many.

I assisted Ms. Seely in the investigation and reporting
on the conservatorship process as we served as guardians
ad litem. This experience was invaluable as I evaluated
both sides of an issue, met with attorneys regarding case
work, and reported to the probate court. I learned to
remain objective and to keep personal beliefs separate
until every party had been interviewed. Often, my
beliefs based on initial interviews would change after
learning subsequent facts. Learning to remain objective
and impartial during conservatorship proceedings was
paramount as the law dictates.

The summer was a crucial building block in my legal
education as I was able to see the law being applied. Ms.
Seely and the staff at Memphis Area Legal Services
were intent on making sure the legal interns succeed.
Memphis Area Legal Services provides a great opportu-
nity for law students who want to combine legal theory
with legal application. �

Mississippi College of Law: Joseph Crone, 3L

Public Interest Law Experiences Shape Future Lawyers
Hear how the summer experiences of five law students taught them important lessons about the
practice of law.

• Mississippi College of Law: Joseph Crone, 3L
• University of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law: Jason Perryman, 2L
• University of Tennessee College of Law: Karina Xart, 2L
• University of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law: Ryan Rich, 2L
• Vanderbilt University Law School: John Williams, 3L
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This edition of the Tennessee Volunteer Attorney
Newsletter highlights the public interest contri-
butions made by law school students in

Tennessee. Students from schools across the state —
University of Memphis, Vanderbilt and University of
Tennessee — share their experiences about work for
the public good. 

As an added bonus, for any Ole Miss fans who are
regular readers of the newsletter, we have a contribu-
tion from a student from your alma mater. Talk about
diversity! But seriously, a recurring theme in this edi-
tion of the newsletter is the impressive cooperation
and coordination that has taken place among the
University of Memphis, UT and Ole Miss law schools. 

Several of our student essayists share their experi-
ences working with some of the outstanding legal
service providers that call Tennessee home — Wills for
Warriors, Memphis Area Legal Services, Tennessee
Justice Center, Community Legal Center (Memphis),
Legal Aid of East Tennessee, and Legal Aid of Middle
Tennessee and the Cumberlands. Another student
reflects on her experience with the Florida Immigrant
Advocacy Center. These law students have also estab-
lished good relationships with non-legal service com-
munity organizations, such as The Rise Foundation,
Operation Broken Silence and Mobile Meals. 

When I was a teenager and young adult, I worked
several years with Appalachia Service Project (ASP),
a non-profit housing organization founded in the
1970s by Tennessee Methodist minister, Tex Evans.
Though he died before I became involved, he was
often quoted as saying, “This is not the worst genera-

tion of Americans, but the best one.” I think that must
have been his way of talking to the segment of the
older generation that did not think too highly of young
people in the 1970s. 

That quote has been on my mind as I have seen this
edition of the newsletter come together. If you pay
attention to what is happening in law schools these
days, or spend much time among recent law school
graduates, you can’t help but think that the future of
our profession is in good hands, that this may be the
best generation. These young people care about their
communities and work hard to improve them. At a rel-
atively young age, many of them have demonstrated
the maturity to opt out of the rat race of greed and self-
ishness. They make time for important things like
friends, community and public service. Read these
essays and stories, hopefully they will serve as an inspi-
ration and example for us older, jaded types.

This edition closes with information about the
important work being done in the area of disability law
by Martie Lafferty and our colleagues at the Disability
Law & Advocacy Center of Tennessee (DLAC). In
the article, you will find information about how to
become involved at the ground level in the launch of
DLAC’s formal pro bono program.

I hope that this holiday season is filled with joy and
peace for you. And may it also be filled with joy, peace
and justice for those whom we serve. �

Warm regards,
David Esquivel

A Letter From the Chair

VOLUNTEER ATTORNEY EDITORIAL BOARD
Linda Warren Seely, Editor
David P. Cañas
Debra L. House
Alex J. Hurder
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I decided to volunteer for summer work at Memphis
Area Legal Services (MALS) because I heard it was a
wonderful place to gain experience in a variety of areas.
I was little prepared for the rewarding experience I
would have. I discovered a welcoming office with rich
characters, all of them loving friends who legitimately
care for each other; people with warm hearts who truly
want to make a difference in this maddening world. As
a young intern beginning his first legal experience, I
found the atmosphere absolutely inviting, and relished
the opportunity to absorb as much as I could.

My first assignment was a daunting yet rewarding
task: develop a Disaster Relief Outreach Program
(DROP) to assist victims of the recent Memphis floods.
The city of Memphis had experienced the worst
flooding in nearly eighty years only weeks before I began
work. Thousands were either without homes or suffered
extensive damage to their homes; it was and still is a
tragedy on a scale the city has not seen in many decades.
My directive seemed simple: develop a presentation to
train local volunteer attorneys in providing pro-bono
legal services following a disaster. I poured through
countless videos from Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), practically memorized the Disaster
Assistance Manual prepared by Tennessee Bar
Association’s Young Lawyers Division, and then con-
densed all of that information into a 20 minute presen-
tation. Once everything was prepared, I presented what
I had put together as part of a continuing legal educa-
tion (CLE) webcast on disaster legal assistance hosted
by MALS and the Memphis Bar Association (MBA).
The chance to conduct a CLE was truly rewarding and
will be an experience I will never forget.

I continued to work on DROP projects throughout
the summer. I attended local shelters with volunteer
attorneys to do client intake and conduct advice and
counsel sessions. I attended meetings and offered my
experiences to local organizations as we formed
Memphis’s first Long Term Recovery Committee.
Many of these experiences are chronicled in a blog I
composed for United Way Mid-South. I took on indi-
vidual cases as victims sought legal assistance during
their recovery and rebuilding stage. I helped lay the
foundation in the event future disasters strike, so that
we do not have to build from the bottom up again.

While I continued working on DROP, I also
undertook other projects. One such project involved
the Center for Transforming Communities (CTC), a
local 501c3 nonprofit that acts as a fiscal sponsor for
charitable neighborhood organizations. CTC was
looking for the best approach to create contractible
entities for these organizations so they could provide
funding and maintain oversight. I organized a

meeting of local attorneys
that devised the best plan of
attack and got the wheels
turning in the correct direc-
tion for CTC. I then prepared
a packet for CTC to provide
to these organizations so they
can seamlessly incorporate
themselves into contractible
entities. I researched various
issues for the attorneys tasked
with preparing CTC’s fiscal sponsorship agreement,
and drafted a checklist to help streamline the process
for the organizations looking to incorporate.

While working on these larger projects, I simultane-
ously worked on individual cases that came through the
Elder Law Department at MALS. I drafted several last
will and testaments for elderly clients. I put together
financial and health related durable power of attorneys.
I advised and executed advance care plans and health
care agent forms for clients. I helped draft Qualified
Income Trusts (QIT), and then helped explain the QIT
process to clients. I worked on Medicaid and Medicare
assistance cases for clients seeking help with their
healthcare and living expenses. I drafted an order
appointing a conservator and filed it with the court. I
advised clients concerning consumer and housing
related issues, such as car loans and foreclosures. I
drafted a complaint for a partition in-kind and filed it
with the court clerk, along with the paperwork neces-
sary to serve notice of process. Outside of the sphere of
elder law, I drafted a publishing agreement for a local
band, learning about sound recording and musical com-
position copyrights in the process. I researched the
Collaborative Law Process and composed a paper com-
paring the different approaches taken by several states.
All of this wonderful exposure to the many facets of the
law was made available to me by volunteering at MALS.

While I volunteered for MALS I also worked nights
as a server and bartender at a chain restaurant in order
to provide for my family. The days were long and the
hours were exhausting, but the experience is one I will
never forget. Volunteering at Memphis Area Legal
Services has been one of the most rewarding experi-
ences, and I will cherish my time there for the rest of
my life. The chance to give back — to help those who
cannot always help themselves — is a gratifying expe-
rience. It is the people you meet, though, that truly
make it all worth it: the people you encounter, the
people you help, and, most of all, the people you work
with. I could not have asked for, let alone expected,
such a satisfying experience. �

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW EXPERIENCES SHAPE FUTURE LAWYERS

University of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law:
Jason Perryman, 2L
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As a first generation American, I’ve always been some-
what aware of how the justice system both works for
and fails immigrants. My internship this summer truly
showed me how difficult and how constantly changing
immigration law is.

As a summer associate at the Florida Immigrant
Advocacy Center (FIAC), I worked on special visa
petitions for domestic workers who suffered wage theft,
retaliation and/or human trafficking. The National
Domestic Workers Alliance trained me as a surveyor to
conduct surveys of domestic workers, and FIAC was
one of 13 sites participating in this national survey. We
surveyed over 100 domestic workers about their cur-
rent and past work conditions. 

I sat through multiple interviews with clients and
realized the great fear they live with on a daily basis
and the lack of protection they have from retaliation
from a former employer. These clients had escaped
their third-world homeland to a new country where
they do not speak the language or understand the cul-
ture, and where laws are constantly being made against
them. Many came to the United States in order to pro-
vide money for their relatives back home. But they are
overworked, underpaid and sexually abused. The worst
cases are when they are taken from their homeland,
brought to the United States with false promises and
then thrown out on the streets. Although I am
thankful for U and T Visas, there are people who slip
through the cracks, and so many clients I interviewed
did not meet the strict criteria of those visas.

One client I worked with was from Central
America. In my interview with her, she explained to
me that her son had a terrible bone condition where
his face and mouth were disfigured and getting signifi-
cantly worse. As a loving and desperate mother trying
to save her child, she came to the Unites States to send
money for the surgery before it was too late. She was
applying for a U Visa because her employer paid her
significantly under minimum wage, worked her for

long hours without a break and sexually assaulted her.
She endured this for months simply because her son
needed the money, and the employer threatened to
have her deported. She still lives in fear that the
employer might kill her for leaving or that he may call
the police on her, however she is relieved that her visa
application is complete and is hoping for good news.

The National Domestic Workers Alliance also
organized a National Congress in Washington, D.C. I
helped coordinate a group of over 40 clients and advo-
cates from south Florida to travel on bus and attend
the conference. We attended workshops and the vic-
tims spoke about their stories and how to best help
those in similar situations. Their stories were inspira-
tional. The group we brought from Miami named
themselves “Mujeres Audaces” (bold women) and dec-
orated aprons to represent the injustices faced in south
Florida. The picture above is of the conga line. It was
amazing to see these women who had suffered horrible
injustices be able to smile and rejoice in the fact that
they traveled to the nation’s capital with a purpose and
a hope that they are making a difference in the lives of
future domestic workers. �

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW EXPERIENCES SHAPE FUTURE LAWYERS

University of Tennessee College of Law: Karina Xart, 2L

For my volunteer work with Memphis Area Legal
Services (MALS), I worked directly with three attorneys
in the “consumer” department. The consumer depart-
ment addresses contract disputes ranging from car sales
to credit card fraud. My work involved discussing the
issue with the client, calling the client in for another
appointment, researching the relevant legal issues with
their claim, and interviewing the client to determine the
relevant facts of the case. I also discussed with the attor-
neys the possible legal action that could be pursued and

wrote memos to summarize the cause of action. 
The summer work provided a fairly accurate repre-

sentation of the day-to-day duties of being an attorney.
I gained much knowledge from the research and dis-
cussions with the attorneys. In addition to that, I was
able to observe courtroom proceedings, trials and dep-
ositions. I also learned the procedure for filing docu-
ments with the court. After working for the summer, I
feel better prepared for my time after law school as a
practicing attorney. �

University of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law:
Ryan Rich, 2L

Xart, hands raised, in conga line
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I first thought seriously about working in public-
interest law because of Peter Edelman, a professor at
Georgetown University Law and an all-around inspi-
ration for lawyers who want to help people in need. He
accepted my invitation to speak at Vanderbilt to a stu-
dent group I led. It was perhaps the best talk that can
be given to a group of law students: one that really
challenges them to think about the career path they
choose. The calm authority with which he spoke of
the need for lawyers to turn their attention to poverty
was, for me at least, a call to do something that would
have a real impact on the community around me. 

I heeded that call this summer by working for the
Tennessee Justice Center (TJC). TJC’s primary mis-
sion is to help families in need of TennCare services.
This is not a purely legal mission, of course. It is one
that requires helping clients with quotidian problems
as much as it requires filing court documents. But since
1996, when Congress prohibited legal services lawyers
from bringing class action lawsuits, TJC has played a
key role in holding the state accountable for its health-
care policies through legal action. This summer, I was
able to work on one such case, John B., in which the
plaintiffs allege that the state failed to provide feder-
ally mandated children’s healthcare. A federal court
previously ruled in the case — on multiple occasions
— that the state is not meeting its obligations to chil-
dren. The state will try to prove otherwise with
another trial that began in October. 

In the course of working on the suit, I quickly learned
that the people TJC helps are advocates for themselves
and their children as much as TJC is an advocate for
them. TJC had the expertise to cut through the bureau-
cratic tangle these families faced, but the people who
came to TJC were the ones with the tenacity to fight for
their children regardless of the hurdles the state put in
their path. The perseverance these people showed was
incredible. Often their problems were minor taken alone
— and the state’s position is that most of their com-
plaints evidence no more than the hassles of daily life. 

But when taken in the aggregate, their problems

showed a wall of denial that is
something more than a snag
here or a snag there. For a
period of several years, one
client drove to another state to
obtain a service that her child
needed to recover from a
serious injury. This service was
not available in Tennessee,
and TennCare refused to pay
for it. She paid thousands of
dollars out of her own pocket for the service. Back in
Tennessee, she had to fight TennCare for basic
resources such as diapers and feeding tubes. Her child
got what she needed, but would not have if not for our
client’s own determination. 

If I were asked to identify a lesson learned from my
TJC experience that is applicable to lawyers in gen-
eral, I would say it is this: Abstractions are dangerous.
In case after case, the state would tell our clients that
the service they needed was not medically necessary.
For TennCare administrators, “medically necessary” is
a term of art defined by regulation. It is applied to chil-
dren sight unseen. Try telling a parent whose children
can’t survive without feeding equipment that they
can’t have clean feeding tubes, or that those tubes
aren’t “medically necessary.” These parents know what
their children need — there’s nothing abstract about
caring for sick child day after day. 

It is easy for intelligent people to retreat to abstrac-
tion, to shut out what’s happening in the world around
them and to view problems through the lens of books
and ideas. Law lends itself to this more than other pro-
fessions, and it’s not an inaccurate description of what
happens in law school. This is not to condemn but to
warn. There is nothing wrong with abstraction, but it
can seduce us into false feelings of certainty. It can also
lead us to forget those to whom abstractions mean not
a whit. Lending our legal skills to the less fortunate is
a perfect antidote to this problem. �

PUBLIC INTEREST LAW EXPERIENCES SHAPE FUTURE LAWYERS

Vanderbilt University Law School: John Williams, 3L
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Tennessee Celebrates Pro Bono
Bar associations, law schools and legal services

providers joined together to produce more than 40 events

across the state in October during Celebrate Pro Bono

Month. Among those were 22 legal advice clinics, four

“free” CLE programs for lawyers willing to take a pro

bono case and 10 community education programs on

topics such as simple wills, health care powers of

attorney, bankruptcy,

foreclosure and land-

lord/ tenant law. In

addition, each grand

division of the state

held at least one volunteer recognition program to honor

the commitment and service of lawyers who provide pro

bono services to their communities. 

361 volunteers, including 247 lawyers and 114 non-

lawyers (such as law students, paralegals and interpreters)

helped meet the legal needs of 1,105 Tennesseans. �

The “Entertaining Motions” troupe perform at the
Memphis Bar Assocation Access to Justice
Committee reception

West Tennessee Legal Services volunteer lawyers provide an advance direc-
tives outreach program at Jackson Oaks Senior Living Community.

TBA President Danny Van Horn addresses atten-
dees at the Equal Justice University

Legal Services Corporation President Jim
Sandman provides the keynote at TALS Equal
Justice University
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The following programs were developed during
Celebrate Pro Bono Month and can be viewed online
for free in exchange for pro bono service:

PRACTICAL CONSIDERATION OF REPRESENTING
DEBTORS IN GENERAL SESSIONS COURT (1 HOUR)
https://www.tnbaru.com/CLE/catalog_course_details.php?
course=6884
This session focuses on the legal and practical consid-
erations of representing debtors in General Sessions
Court. The session addresses topics ranging from affir-
mative defenses, to evidentiary issues to procedural
mechanisms available to debtors in such proceedings.
Counsel for creditors may also benefit from learning
about the defense they may encounter when
attempting to collect on a debt.

OVERVIEW AND APPLICABILITY OF THE FAIR DEBT
COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT (1 HOUR)
https://www.tnbaru.com/CLE/catalog_course_details.php?
course=6885

This session focuses on an overview of the Fair Debt
Collection Practices Act. The act is broad and exten-
sive, and the session offers practitioners an introduc-
tion to such subjects as the applicability of the act,
requirements under the act, prohibitions under the act,
and remedies and defenses under the act. This session
will be of benefit to attorneys that represent either
creditors/debt collectors or debtors, and who are
looking for basic information about the law.

HOW TO DO GOOD WHEN YOU DON’T HAVE A CLUE
(3.5 HOURS)
http://m360.memphisbar.org/event.aspx?eventID=36752
This session trains lawyers on the types of cases they
can expect and the procedures that are used during
Saturday Legal Clinics sponsored by the Memphis Bar
Association and Memphis Area Legal Services. Topics
include landlord/tenant law, defending consumer/debt
collections, employment law, domestic relations and
juvenile law. �

Legal Services Corp. President Jim Sandman with
award winners from Equal Justice University. From
left: Jim Sandman, Russ Overby (B. Riney Green
Award), Beth Stricklin Bates (B. Riney Green Award),
Shayla Purifow (New Advocate
of the Year Award)

Jeremy Sykes, Jack Richbourg, Michael Kreis at the
Community Legal Center’s clinic in Memphis

Sheryl Hurst screens callers at the
Community Legal Center’s clinic in
Memphis

Free CLE in Exchange for Pro Bono
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In this tough legal market it often feels like law stu-
dents must fend for themselves in order to make it as
an attorney, and often the most distressing competi-
tion takes the form of students from other law schools.
It can be difficult to find instances of community and
harmony between the law
schools and their students.
This March, The University
of Memphis Cecil C.
Humphreys School of Law,
University of Tennessee
College of Law and
University of Mississippi
School of Law are rising
above school rivalries and
creating an Alternative
Spring Break (ASB) project
for three full weeks of hands-
on public interest advocacy. 

This past summer, while
working in Memphis in the
Community Legal Center’s
Immigrant Justice Project
(CLC), the director of
University of Tennessee
College of Law’s Pro Bono
Program, Brittany Thomas, was looking for an ASB
project to grow the school’s program after a successful
first year. She approached Atina Rizk, president of the
Public Action Law Society (PALS), about creating an
ASB track involving U-Visa applications. PALS has an
extensive history with ASB success and the partnership
seemed to make good sense.

U-Visas offer a unique way for the victims of crime
to gain legal immigration status. U-Visas are called
“victims visas” because victims of certain crimes may
apply for a temporary visa, valid for four years, if they
have cooperated with police and the police are willing
to attest to that fact. This type of visa was created to
“facilitate the reporting of crimes to law enforcement
officials by trafficked, exploited, victimized, and
abused [noncitizens] who are not in lawful immigration
status in the United States.” Essentially, it makes it
harder for predators that systematically target illegal
immigrants, because the victims are no longer silenced
by their immigration status.

With PALS on board, the group approached Alicia
Triche from CLC about facilitating the project. She
agreed to provide the project with cases that will be
assigned to lawyers and students within the existing
CLC structure. She also agreed to provide attorney
supervision by herself and other Memphis attorneys.
Each case will have one attorney assigned to it for all
supervision. This project will be an amazing experi-
ence for students because it involves detailed legal

analysis as well as real world experience with actual
clients. The process is anticipated to take about three
weeks to compile all the documents and complete the
required documentation. Of course, spring break only
lasts one week so in order to address this logistical

issue, the group teamed up with Ole Miss law students
to form a continuous three-week program that will
allow teams of students to come to Memphis and work
on U-Visa applications. Memphis will start up the pro-
gram the week of March 5-9, 2012, and provide con-
tinuing support throughout. Ole Miss will sponsor the
week of March 12-16, and UT will close the program
the week of March 19-23. Students from other schools
are encouraged to apply for the program at these uni-
versities for greater inter-university interaction.

Each case will be screened in advance with Freedom
of Information Act requests, and background checks
will be performed at least two months prior to the
beginning of the project. The proposed project clients
are victims of abuse and may be uncomfortable sharing
their traumatic experiences with three different sets of
people as their cases change hands between teams. In
order to solve this problem, Memphis students will be
tapped as continued contacts. They will continue to be
available after their spring break in order to aid the stu-
dents from the other two schools in their interactions
with the clients. This way the client need only tell the
story to one person although students from all three
schools will work on the case.

The program has developed a system in order to
train students both prior to and during spring break.
Each case will have electronic information saved on
flash drives to ensure that all new material is saved in
one central location. This way the information will

LAW STUDENT PRO BONO

Law Schools Gear Up for Alternative Spring Break Projects
By Brad Morgan, Brittany Thomas, Atina Rizk and Ben Wilkins

UT 3L students Brennan Wingerter and Rachel Watson participate in the law school’s first alternative
spring break program
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be typed up and easy to e-mail to the attorney and
student before and after their ASB. Students will
build off of the successful experience last year to work
out any logistical complications.

Last year, the University of Memphis operated a
successful Alternative Spring Break where 34 students
from several different states, with help from faculty,
administrators, and area organizations, helped more
than 100 clients. Students had a wide range of practice
areas to choose from for their volunteer work. They
partnered with family and elder law counselors, finan-
cial consumer advocates, public and charter school
administrators, and court-appointed special advocate
program administrators. By week’s end, they provided
over 1,360 hours of service and advocacy to individ-
uals who lacked access to justice.

In addition to the Immigration Project, PALS is
expanding the nonprofit advocacy for Alternative
Spring Break by adding three draft legislation tracks
for 501(c)(3) public interest organizations in the Mid-
South. Working with partners at The Rise
Foundation, Operation Broken Silence and Mental
Health Law and Policy Journal, law students attending
ASB 2012 will draft legislation to promote financial
protections for low-income communities, human
rights for victims of trafficking, and due process for
long-term civil commitments. Additionally, PALS is
continuing with two successful tracks from ASB 2011:
Family Law, in which students help people at a certain
income level file for pro se divorce, and Advance
Directives, in which students aid seniors by crafting
health plans and powers of attorney. 

Last year, University of Tennessee College of Law
held its first ever Alternative Spring Break. Twenty
students participated in many different programs,
including working with Legal Aid of East Tennessee,
Legal Aid of Middle Tennessee & the Cumberlands
and Mobile Meals. These students provided over 150
hours of service. 

This year, UT is expanding its ASB program by
offering projects in conjunction with multiple non-
profits targeting several underserved legal groups in
addition to the Immigration Project with PALS and
Ole Miss. Wills for Warriors will assist veterans and
active military draft their final bequests. The Pro Se
Divorces Project assists people below the poverty level
end their marriages. Legal Aid of East Tennessee’s
Debt Clinic provides representation for people facing
bankruptcy and debt issues. There will also be research
positions at Legal Aid of East Tennessee and Legal Aid
of Middle Tennessee & the Cumberlands. UT Pro
Bono is very pleased to sponsor multiple “Justice
Buses” with day trips to rural areas in desperate need of
legal assistance. UT will also be sponsoring community
service projects like Mobile Meals to demonstrate the

importance of community service. 
Last year, the University of Mississippi Public

Interest Law Foundation, a law school student organi-
zation, partnered with the Civil Legal Clinic to
sponsor an alternative winter break program. Twenty-
five students spent a week in the Mississippi Delta
assisting the school’s Civil Legal Clinic in federal
housing litigation involving multiple clients and
defendants and numerous state and federal claims. The
students interviewed clients and witnesses, gathered
documents, and investigated claims connected with
the case. The Civil Legal Clinic, in partnership with
Harvard, also offered an alternative spring break for
nine students from the two law schools. The students
spent a week in Clarksdale in the Mississippi Delta
interviewing musicians, music publishers and a studio
owner as to legal issues common in the industry. The
students then produced a written guide and presented
a free legal training and workshop for musicians and
artists on issues ranging from contracts and business
formation to trademark and copyright. The law school
hopes to develop a multi-faceted alternative spring
break program that will expand on its current projects
and ongoing pro bono offerings.

Students can apply for the Memphis Alternative
Spring Break project and the entire Immigration
Project online. In order to access the application, login
to Westlaw at http://lawschool.westlaw.com. Then
navigate to TWEN and select “add course.” A long list
of possible courses will then be displayed. Select
“Alternative Spring Break” under the “National
Courses” list. This link will take you directly to the
ASB application. Applications will be available Dec.
1, and are due Jan. 15, 2012. 

The University of Tennessee Alternative Spring
Break application is available via the UT Pro Bono web-
site (http://www.law.utk.edu/clinic/pro-bono.shtml).
Applications are due Jan. 31, 2012. If you would like
to be placed on the University of Tennessee
Alternative Spring Break listserv for updates on the
programs please e-mail Brittany Thomas at brittany-
lacethomas@gmail.com. �

Morgan is the Access to Justice and Mentoring
Coordinator at The University of Tennessee College of
Law in Knoxville. Thomas is a 3L and director of the
University of Tennessee College of Law’s Pro Bono
Program. Rizk is a 3L at The University of Memphis Cecil
C. Humphreys School of Law and president of the Public
Action Law Society. Wilkins is a 2L at The University of
Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law. 
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Student interest in pro bono work at the University of
Tennessee is something to be admired. We have 11 pro
bono projects and are planning our largest Alternative
Spring Break (ASB) yet, with one ASB project being
a collaboration between UT, Memphis and Ole Miss.

As director of UT Pro Bono, one of my responsibil-
ities is to run the Saturday
Bar program. We always have
amazing competition for our
twice monthly slots since we
only offer eight slots each
Saturday. The students who
are selected to attend often
say it is one of the best expe-
riences of their law school
career. We are currently
working toward trying to
create enough pro bono
opportunities so that every
student in the law school can
do pro bono if they would
like. We are doing this by
expanding current projects
and creating new ones. 

Most of my recent efforts
have been on the fundraising
side because we planned our
first annual UT Pro Bono Carnival, with all the money
raised going to ASB activities. The carnival took place
on Oct. 5 and included a ring toss, Dean Katrice
Morgan telling fortunes, a silent auction, and most
importantly, “Pie the Professors,” where students were
able to bid in the silent auction to “pie” the professor
of their choice. Eleven professors agreed to be “pied”
for this fun event. We also have multiple student

organizations, such as Law Women, SBA, Animal Law,
BLSA and ENLACE, that are throwing their support
behind UT Pro Bono in our fundraising efforts. The
UT Pro Bono Committee, which is a mixture of fac-
ulty, staff and students, also is working with us to make
pro bono dreams become a reality. 

Hopefully by the end of this year we will see
increased pro bono work and record numbers of stu-
dents participating. �

Thomas is a 3L and director of the University of Tennessee
College of Law’s Pro Bono Program

LAW STUDENT PRO BONO

University of Tennessee College of Law’s Pro Bono
Program Update
By Brittany Thomas

Dean Doug Blaze pied by Professors Penny White, Alex Long, Ben Barton and law student
Monica Goldblatt

UT Law students Caitlyn Elam and Elyse Alida interview clients during Saturday Bar in Knoxville
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CREATING EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR PERSONS 
WITH DISABILITIES • Information & Referral

• Investigation of Abuse 
and Neglect

• Advocacy Services

• Legal Representation 
(in selected cases)

• Education & Outreach

• Public Policy Advocacy

 800. 342.1660 | GETHELP@DLACTN.ORG | WWW. DLACTN.ORG
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Disability Law & Advocacy Center of Tennessee
(DLAC) is a federally mandated nonprofit agency that
provides case services exclusively to people with disabil-
ities. DLAC has been pivotal in providing both free
legal representation to individuals and advocating for
systemic change. In addition to DLAC’s case work,
there are more than 300,000 Tennesseans with disabili-
ties that benefit from DLAC’s systemic advocacy efforts. 

Some of DLAC’s landmark cases include Lane v.
Tennessee and Brown v. Tennessee. The Lane case was on
behalf of six plaintiffs with mobility disabilities, one of
whom used a wheelchair and was forced to crawl up steps
in order to reach a courtroom. Settlement of that case
resulted in changes that have increased accessibility of
the court system to people with all types of disabilities.
For example, Tennessee’s judicial branch now has an
ADA policy in place that allows people with disabilities
to request disability related modifications such as a con-
tinuance or a sign language interpreter. The Brown case
is better known as the “waiting list” case and was a class
action on behalf of over 6,000 people with intellectual
disabilities who were on a waiting list to get enrolled in
a Medicaid program to pay for services necessary to
remain in the community. As a result of the settlement
in Brown, more than 3,000 people on the waiting list
were enrolled into a waiver program.

Not all of DLAC’s cases are
such high impact systemic
cases. However, they are
important to the individuals
affected. On any given day we
receive a variety of requests for
services. These range from an
employee who is not receiving
accommodations from his
employer to a student who is
not receiving appropriate tran-
sition services from her school. I guess there is no typ-
ical day. This range of issues reflects the great need for
services to protect persons with disabilities from harm
and ensure their legal rights. Unfortunately, DLAC
does not have the resources to completely meet this
demand for services. 

DLAC is currently exploring the feasibility of estab-
lishing a formal pro bono program. As part of its plan-
ning process, DLAC is seeking information about
attorneys’ interest level in providing any level of pro
bono services to address disability rights issues. I
encourage interested attorneys to contact senior staff
attorney Sherry Wilds who is serving as DLAC’s pro
bono development coordinator. Sherry can be contacted
at (615) 298-1080 ext. 141 or sherryw@dlactn.org. �

DLAC to Explore Creation of Pro Bono Program
By Martie Lafferty

MARCH 24, 2012
The Sixth Annual Corporate Counsel 
Pro Bono Initiative Gala
NASHVILLE • THE HERMITAGE HOTEL
RECEPTION 6PM • DINNER 7PM
For more information about the Corporate Counsel Pro Bono Initiative
Gala, visit http://www.tba.org/TLCF/probono_initiative/index.html or
contact the TBA Access to Justice Coordinator, Sarah Hayman, at:
shayman@tnbar.org. �

Save 
the 
Date
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WEST TENNESSEE
Community Legal Center
910 Vance Avenue
Memphis, TN 38126
(901) 543-3395
www.clcmemphis.com/volunteerapp.html

Memphis Area Legal Services
109 North Main Street, Suite 200
Memphis, TN 38103
(901) 523-8822
www.malsi.org/volunteer.php

West Tennessee Legal Services
P.O. Box 2066
Jackson, TN 38302
(731) 423-0616
www.wtls.org

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
Legal Aid Society of Middle Tennessee 
& the Cumberlands
300 Deadrick Street
Nashville, TN 37201
(800) 238-1443
www.las.org/about/get_involved/volunteer

EAST TENNESSEE
Legal Aid Society of East Tennessee
Charlie McDaniel, pro bono director
535 Chestnut Street, Suite 360
Chattanooga, TN 37402
(423) 756-4013
cmcdaniel@laet.org

Legal Aid Society of East Tennessee
Terry Woods, pro bono director
502 South Gay Street, Suite 404
Knoxville TN 37902
(865) 637-0484
twoods@laet.org

Legal Aid Society of East Tennessee
Terry Woods, pro bono director
P.O. Box 360
311 W. Walnut Street, Suite 100
Johnson City TN 37604
(423) 928-8311
twoods@laet.org

Southeast Tennessee Legal Services
29 Patten Parkway
Chattanooga, TN 37402
(423) 756-0128
www.selegal.org

STATEWIDE
Volunteer Lawyers and Professionals for the Arts
211 Commerce Street, Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37201
(615) 743-3055
vlpa@ABCNashville.org 

Tennessee Justice Center
Chris Coleman, Staff Attorney
301 Charlotte Avenue
Nashville, TN 37201
(615) 255-0331
ccoleman@tnjustice.org 

ACLU of Tennessee
P.O. Box 120160
Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 320-7142
www.aclu-tn.org/cooperatingattorney.htm

Disability Law & Advocacy Center of Tennessee
Martha M. Lafferty, Managing Attorney
2416 21st Avenue South, Suite 100
Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 298-1080 ext. 128
marthaL@dlactn.org 

Southern Migrant Legal Services
A Project of Texas RioGrande Legal Aid Inc.
Melody Fowler-Green, Branch Manager
311 Plus Park Blvd., Ste. 135
Nashville, TN 37217
(615) 750-1200 
mfgreen@trla.org

Tennessee Justice for Our Neighbors
Katherine D. Esquivel, Director
2007 Acklen Ave. 
Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 823-1945
katherine-tnjfon@comcast.net 

Ready to Volunteer?
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Calendar
JANUARY 12
Free CLE in Exchange for Pro Bono “Orders of Protection for the
Immigrant Victim”
Attend in person at the Bar Center in Nashville or watch the program
live online 
https://www.tnbaru.com/CLE/catalog_course_details.php?course=6914

JANUARY 14
Tennessee Bar Association’s Public Service Luncheon, Nashville

MARCH 24
Sixth Annual Corporate Counsel Pro Bono Initiative Gala, 
The Hermitage Hotel, Nashville 
www.tba.org/TLCF/probonoinitiative/2011_pbi.html

To have your event listed in an upcoming newsletter, contact Sarah
Hayman at (615) 383-7421 or shayman@tnbar.org


